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Conjprcss and tlio Finances.

"Whither ro we drifting financially ?

This is a question of very crcat inter
est and importance to the vrUole country.
Upon its Eolution depends very much tho
prosperity and happiness of the pcoplo.
For if the present system of taxation is
to 0 on from year to year, increasing in
burthen instead of becoming lighter, vre
shall cease to be free.

A 'tax ridden people are not a free peo-

ple.
The farmer whose farm is largely mort-

gaged t) his creditors, and the mechanio
whose l ome is encumbered to about the
extent of its value, cannot be said to be
in easy circumstances.

Here is a tiller of the soil whose farm,
worth tl 0,000, is mortgaged for a debt
of 5,000, on which ho is to pay a cur-
rency interest of ten per cent. II is in
terest would amount to tho snujr sum of
$500. Then suppose the ordinary ex-

penses cf conducting his farming opera-
tions to be $500, it is plain that he would
have to raise $1,000 per annum in order to
keep up with the world without paying
one cent on his indebtedness.

Now suppose that a farmer should fool
ishly cut off $300 of his income, without
making a corresponding reduction in his
expenses, would he not be in debt at the
end of the year an additional $300 ? Ho
has lived up $500, owes $500 on interest,
and only has $200 to pay it with. He
therefore has no alternative but to go in-

to the iaarkct and make another loan,
.and still further mortgage on his farm.

The reader may calculate for himself
how locg it would be till that valuable
farm would be brought under the ham--

.mer.
ow that is precisely the course being

pursued by the present extravagant Rad-
ical Congress. They have gone to work
and exempted certain Eastern manufac-
turers irom taxation, thereby reducing

--the Revenues of the Government, with-
out making any corresponding reduction
in its expenditures.

"What w to be the result?
The answer is plain, so plain that

"the most obtuse or conceited hater of
.Democracy in the land may understand.

Either the Government must run still
further into debt, or those who are not
exempted from taxation must be weighed
down with still farther burthens.

It is estimated that then the Govern-
ment will lose by the law just passed, re-

ducing taxation on certain manufactures
about 880,000,000 in gold, or $120,000- ,-
OOO m currency. How is this deficiency
to be made up ? Not by a reduction to
that extent in expenditures.

The standing army is to be kept up for
the purpose of turning the South into a
St. Domingo, at an expense of 50.000,-00- 0.

The negro Bureau is to be continued
another year at an outlay by way of sup-
porting lazy negroes, idle and mischiev-
ous Bureau agents, and thieves, to an ad--ditio-

amount of about 650,000,000.
The maintenance of an immense but

useless Navy of 300 ships at an enormous J
Then there are the special and extra

ordinary expenses of 825,000,000 for ex-
tra bounties, and 813,000,000 for accum-

ulated interest on the compound interest
--note3 not provided for. In addition, there
is about 530,000,000 to be paid to the
ownera of the United States bonds de-

posited as collaterals by the National
"banks and which amount might be saved,
by canceling the bank issues.

Some of these expenditures are neces-
sary and proper while others, and by far
the larger part, ought to be cut off.

The en 3rmou3 cost of a standing army
in the South, of the negro Bureau, of
Radical "Reconstruction," of a powerful
navy, and of interest to the National

"banks on bonds, might be saved to the
people. But no such, or other saving of

--consequence is contemplated by Congress;
on-th-e contrary every extravagance is in-
dulged. Appropriations are freely and
unsparingly made without looking to con-
sequences. It is the contracting of debts
without the means to pay.

It is estimated that it will require
8300,000,000 in gold to foot the bills
next year, which will equal over 8400,-4)00,0- 00

ia currency. Where is the mon-
ey to com 3 from to meet these appropria-
tions ? It will not, and can not be raised
from the people. They can not bear the
"burthen. Eastern manufactures are to
be relieved. As a legitimate consequence

--there will be a large deficiency, which must
be made --jp by additional loans. And
thus, instead of gradually reducing the
public debt, and consequently the public
burthens, the debt will be annually in-
creased, and the burthens of the people
made moro intolerable.

Like tho farmer whom we chose for il
lustration, the Government will plunge
aeeper ana aeeper into debt and ruin
prostrating the industrial interest of the
country, oppressing the poor, and enrich
ing the rich.

From.tl.ese terrible consecmences there
13 no escape but through reform and re-
trenchment in all the Departments of the
Governmeat, a cessation of foolish, mali
cious ana vindictive legislation against
the President, against the Supreme

,ourt, and against the best interests of
ho labomg classes of the country.
Jo relief is or will be expected from

the present reckless and vindictive Con
gress. I Leir hearts are set on evil, the
bitterness of desperation has taken posses-
sion of their souls, and no attention is to
be given to the wants and interests of-th-e

masses. Ijet the people prepare for ac
tion; ior sucn action as will relieve them
selves ot their unworthy and faithless
public servants. Dayton Ledger.

X"U Jay Cooke, at the beginning of the
war was a banter's clerk in a small town
out in Ohb, and lived on a small salarv.
After becoming agent of the government
to sen its Donas, he made about twenty
millions of dollars in three years. And
in view of these facts it would be exceed
ingly dfSclt to make us believe that the
man has a pArticle of personal integrity.

r vuuji.c Biua ma udmts kj letters on
finance, not a line of which he ever wrote
or could write. He would evidently sirjrn

tumg involving a swmaie or others
. ......j .3 a. iyiuviueu iao proceeas went into his own

pockets. Pittsburg Worcingmen''$ Ad- -

evcaie.

' The following named gentlemen nxo authorised
to act as Agents fur Tub Stats Rights Dsmo-ra- t,

and to rccclro ltd receipt for subscription
to ths paper ,

' .: .
'

J, .

LINN COUNTY.
Robert Watkinson and James Dorris ..-S- clo

Jason Whoelor .....Lebanon
II. L. Brown Brownsville
Matthew Fountain Harrisburg
J. M. Smith .Peoria

LANE COUNTY.
Hon. J. J. Walton.......... .......Eugene City

BENTON COUNTY.
It. II.Strahn Corvalli

rOLK COUNTY.
T. J. Lovclady ....Dallas
J. 15. V. Butler and Dr. Harris -- Monmouth
Dr. J. M. McCoy --La Creolo
Benj. llaydeo. ......... ............. .........Eola

CLACKAMAS COUNTY. . .

J. It. Balaton Oregon City

MULTNOMAH COUNTY. --

J. F. McCoy ....Portland
MAUIOX COUNTY.

If. M. Bell.... SalemB. F. Bonham
h. F. EUcnhart............ .....Silverton
Hanley Watcrmau Jefferson

Thos. ISoree. Newspaper Agent, San
Francisco, is authorized to receive subscriptions
and advertisements for our paper, and act as busi
nccs agent generally.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NO MORE HIGH PRICES
--roa

ALB AN" VI
GO TO THE STOKE OF

J. E. BENTLEY & CO.
And Buy your Goods as yon did in 1SC0 !

THEY HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM SAN
FRANCISCO,

TBS LARGKST STOCK OP

Boots tnid Allocs.
cossisTisa or

GENTS' FINE SEWED BOOTS,
GENTS' FINE PEGGED HOOTS,

.
; BOYS AND CHILDREN'S BOOTS,

LADIES AND MISSES' BOOTS
KID CONGRESS GAITERS,
AND CHILDREN'S GAITERS.

RUBBER OVER-SHOE- S. AND
SHOES OFALLDESCRIPTIONS

GEXIXEHEX'S BOOTS

MADE TO ORDER
OX SHORT NOTICE, AXD

ALL KINO OF REPAIRING
DONE WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCIL

JT" Also, a lot of Sole and Upper
Leather, fur sale at the Lowest 1'iguro for
Cub.
GIVE THEM A CALL ANO SEE FOR YOURSELVES

ep21-v3u6- m9

G-R-A.3ST3- D

GIFT ENTERPRISE!
The dL'trilatioo of Valuable Pbesests will

Positively Take Place on the
9th of June, A. D. 1SGS.

EVERY TICKET WARRANTED
TO DliAWA PItIZE!

READ THE LIST.
Corner lot 2o. 1. in Block Xo. 5, u recorded

in the Town Flat of the town of BrownaTtlie
Linn county, Oregon, fronting on Washington and
Pinectrets: improremenu. eonuttnz of Dwel
ling Iloase, cbicktn llotue, Ac, tc. ; dwelling
boase.ZuxZ fctt, 4 roomt and pantrj below and
two twelre feet rcoms above. The hotif e is new
and not entirely finished, but is now occupied as

rteiuence. lcere u a splendid well of water.
made rat-proo- All enclosed with a good sub-
stantial board fence. The foregoing prize is rai-
ned at 9800 OO

And also tne following ralaable real estate, to
wit : Sixty-on- e feet off the east end of Lot No.
8, Block No. 3. and 39 feet off the en end of
Lot 7, in Block 3, in tne town of Brownsriile.
Linn County, Oregon. Improvements, consisting
of dwelling bouse 20x23 feet, fife rooms, a fine,
large brick chimney, and a splendid well of
Water. All enclosed in a good, substantial board
fence. Valued at...... .......... .........i700 OO

One 9 Bureau, rained at $35 00 : one VI Bu
reau, mahogany, rained at $35 00 ; one mahog-
any fluted centre-tabl- e, rained at $25 00 : one
cpan sorrel match horses, rained at $100 00; one
bay Kineman" stud colt, two years old, rained
at $300 00 : one dark chestnut sorrel stallion, 5
years old, 15 bands and 3 inches high, weighing
1,200 lbs., rained at $000 00 : One saddle horse.
ralued at $120 00.

There will be $2,000 consisting in part of GOLD
AND SILVER WATCHES, FAMILY BIBLES,
MUSIC BOXES, ACC0KDE0N8, GOLD PENS,
SEWELBY, Ac. Ac, comprising over 5,000 ral-nrb- le

articles to be disposed of on the Donular
plan of One dollar Tor each Ticket.
Only one dollar. It is desirable to sell all the
Tickets, and of course it does not make anr diff
erence who gets the property at a fair distribu
tion. .

Possession of the property will be giren to the
ucky ticket-holder-s immediately after the drawing.

except the first prize named and the sorrel stat
ion. Possession of the first will' be eiven in 30

days after the drawing; the deed will be made to
the ticket-hold- er at the time 6f drawing. The
horse will be giren up as soon as the season is
out, or on the 1st day of July. 1868.

Persons residing at a distance wishioe tickets.
can hare them sent by Expiess or Mail, by for-
warding One Dollar in U. 8. coin for each ticket,
or for clubs at club rates, br addressing A.
GEORGE, Brownsriile, Linn county, Oregon, or
v. v. JiAttrjsti, AiDany, A,iun county.

No ticket will be held good
.

unless. duly reported-j ' j iana re&ifcueru previous 10 m arawing.
SPECIAL TEKCXS, OH CLUB RATES.

Any person procuring fire or more names
for tickets and forwarding the money for the
same, can bare tickets at the following rates :

r rr: xa. s a.9 j.icku u one auuress.. ..$1 so
10 do " " - " - O 00
20 " " " " IT 50
SO u u - u ... 26 50.H 44 -40 .....................35 00
50 " " " " 43 00

100 " " ' - ". 85 00
In erery case send the name of each subscriber.

their post office address, with county and State in
mil. .

The drawing and distributions will be on TUES
DAY, JUNE 9, in the city of ALBANY, Linn Co.,
Oregon, by a Committee of five selected by and
from the Ticket-holder- s in attendance. Two clerks
will be appointed one by the Committee and one
by the undersigned to record,

,
with, pen and iak,

AT I 1 1tue uuuiuer sou prizes as mey are arawn.
. ... ,.T J ' .1x wr peuigrees 01 me Biamons tnat are nn as

prizes, address Hugh Fields, Brownsriile, Oregon.. .li i. ii ixiLic ut prupeny giveu ciear or au encum
brances. -

Mr. W. P. Howlett is an authorized trav
eling agent for the sale of tickets.

A, GEOIIGS.

TO THE PUBLIC.
ve are well -- acquainted with A. George, and

have no hesitation in saying that we beliere the
foregoing enterprise, under. bis management, will
T J X 1 1 H 'e conuucws'i iainy ana impartially.

M. ABBAMS, Merchant, Brownsriile.
G. C. COOLEY, " "
L. II. WASIIBUPvN, "
A. LEWIS, .

HUGH FIELDS, "
SENDERS, STERNBERG, & Co., Brownsville,
uaxwuuu & CO., Merchants, Albany.
G. F. SETTLEMIER, " ' "
A. II. MARSHALL & CO., Livery. '
J. B. SPRENGER, Pacific Hotel, "
A. vv. fAWARD, Clerk of Court of Linn Co
uakvex SMITU, Sheriff of Lioo county.

Febl5r3n26tf

tn. a. c. hill. oeo. r. ETTLKMIEIt.

8ETTLEMIER & CO,,

DRUGGISTS,
AT DR. SHEPHERD'S OLD STAND,

main kr., . ALI1ANY.

DEALERS IN

DRUGS,
MEDICINES

O II EMI C AL S,
raliit, Oils, ;Iiixn, Uyc-Sttifl- M,

V A It N I S II E S
x a ri'tu aboutst or

DRUGGISTS' 3U N D n I E3.

AGENTS BY APPOINTMENT FOR

Dr. D. Jaynei 4 Son'i Family Mcdlclnei- -

We also keep on band a full inpply of

All Patent medicine in Ume.

Our stock of Drugs, Fluids, Extracts, etc., aro from

Well Known Manufacturers,
and will be found

OF TUB Ili:ST QfALITY !

SfKCIAL ATTftSTIO CIYM TO COMrOtP!?ro

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS!

We BolIe.H the Patronage of the
Iub lie.

WE HAVE ESTABLISHED A

BRANCH DRUG STORE AT SCIO!

IS Dr. II T0K MA SAC KM EST Of

G. A. HIL.L,
Who will keep a full supply of Drugs, Medicines,

etc., etc., for sale at low ruicics.
SETTLEMIER A CO.

April . 1867 v2n3tly

TAKE NOTICE!

J. BARROWS 8l CO.,
(IN Til Kill FIKE-rilOO- F BUICK, ALBANY),

Are now receiving their Quods

DIItIXT FRO 51 HS Fit AXCIffCO !

And we invite the attention of buyers to

our Etck of

FAMILY GROCERIES I

BOOTS AND SHOES
cLOTHiisra !

X2AHDWAItC, CnOCHCRY, &c &e

THRESHERS.
MOWERS.

REAPERS,
OANO-FLOW-

We are Agents for all kinds of

Agricultural Iiiiplcnicntn !

ma4v2n28tf J. BARROWS 4 CO'

AND

r1ACHlNE SHOP
A. F. CHERRY,

TTAVIXu PUIICIIANED THE KX- -

11 tiro interest in tbe ALBANY FOUNDUY
AND MACHINE SHOP, I am

Prepared to FarniJh
WROUGHT AND CAST IRON WORK

Of every description, on short notice. Also,

BRASS CASTINGS.
All Orders for

MILI WORK
Will bo filled with dispatch, and in a satisfactory

manner.

HORSE POWERS

Agricultural Iiiiplcnicntn
Manufactured to order, and particular attention

paid to Kepairs.
All kinds of

PATTERN T70XUX

done to order on short notioe
A. P. CHERRY,

Albany, August 18, 1860-- 1 j
COHN

DEALER IS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE!
, ( Monteith'e Brick Store)

ALBANY, OREGON.

JT EEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A WELL
JjL elccted stock of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS
AND CAPS, GROCERIES,
WINES AND LIQUORS,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
HARDWARE, CROCKERY,
NAILS AND GLASSWARE,

And everything usually found in a well estab- -
usnea Dry Goods or Grooery Store, and

at prices to. dory competition.
Tho very Highest prioea ,

paid for all kinds
of Produoe.

, JES-Remem-
ber the place, at the sign of -

Janl7v3n23yl . A. COHN.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION!
m. r UXJ.UJS is HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL
J persons knowing themselves Indebted to the

uuuersignea, eitner by note or book acoount, to
seuie me same in cash or merchantable produce
at the market value, bv the 10th dav of DftflnrnW
1867, as if is absolutely necessary that we collect
vuo same io enaDie us to carry on our business.
By promptly attending to the above" ie -vu nm uura iavor upon

.
w- - w. PARRISH ts CO.

Aipany vet, zo, 1857 T3nl2tf

HATS, HATS.
MEUSSDORFPER & DRO.,

Manufacturer And Importer! of, and Wholesale
and He tall Dealori in

HATS AXTX) CAPS,

HATTERS' MATERIALS,
No. 72 Front fttreet, Portland,

UECEIVINO, IN ADDITION TOAUK extorsive Htock, by every Hteatner, ail
the LATEST STYLUS of New York, Loudon and
rarljUAU taste, for

Gentlemen'! and Children's . Wear
Which they will sell

CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE ON THE COAST!

DEALERS IN HATS
Will consult tbelr own interests by examining our
Block before purchasing elsewhere.

Hats of every style and Description

MADE TO ORDER
. - Af.RO .

NEATLY 11121'AIIIED,
AT

J. C. McuEsdorflfcr & Bro.'s
No, 72 Front Stroot .............Portland, Og'n
Cor. 1 and Second Kts Marys ville, Cal
No. IZj J Htreet Haoramento
No. f35 4637 Commercial St...... Bmn FrarsoUro,

fcir' Wholcalo House at San Francisco, Cal
No . 62$ Commercial through to 621 Clay streets

Deo. 1, J 8 GO VZnlCtf

HP --A. C I F I C
INSURANCE COMPANY

Of San Frantlsto, California.

CASn CAPITAL $l,C0O,C0O OO
SURPLUS tJaa'7 1, '67 238,054 OO

CASU ASSETS ia GOLD, $1,230,054 9

All Losses Paid Immediately la United
States Cold Coin.

FIItK,
OCEAN,

MARINE,
INLAND

fTIHB PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY,
JL having arraod with Mesrn. BIO ELOW A

BKOT11ER Ur the transfer of alt the tu !..-- . of
the Eire Insurance Coinpanlps lately rtrprescnt
by llictn, is now prepare! to tBcr to all parties
formerly in turea hy a companies, equally ooi
terms and rrotnrt taymtnt of lus, in United
gtatcs gfA4 coin.

Sir. H. II. BIO BLOW willho the central Affect
for U;t Company irom Ihu date.

Director of Pacific IiiMurnnce Co

i ractco Ja. D'Fremery, Lloyd Tevis.
Louis Mr Lsnc, Wm. Sherman, Oliver KldridsrH
Win. Alvrrd, John 0. Karl, A. II. Forbes,
Alex Weill, Alfred Bond, J. G. Kellogg,
Ab'm Feligmaa, O. T. Law ton, M. Cbeeseman,
Anson (i. rule. E. L. UoMstein. Ci. II. Howard.
Jobnti. Bray, Mcsc Ellis, O. W. Beaver.
A. Ilayward, P. L. Weaver, 8. Pteinhart,
D. W. C. like, David h'tern, M. Kosenbaum
C. Meyer, Jonathan Hunt, ac AMrsro.
D. J. Oliver, W. T. Coleman, Edgar Mil!,
Alpben Hull, 1. W, Leonard, G. W, Mo we,
W. C. Kalatoa, T. L. Barker, C. T. Wheeler
L. hacb. T. L. Meyer, ma nvs villi I
Fred. Billings, S.M.Wilson, J. II. JewelL.
A. I. Tobbs, John B. Newton, poktlaxd. V

II. M. Xcahsll, Kdward Martin. W. S. Ladd,
Adam Grant, D. O. Mills, Jacob Kamtn '

J. D. Fry, It. llanstmann, stockvosi. '

II. II. Bigelow, L. B. Benchly, T. B. Anthony.
Win. Hopr, Mose Hell(M-,- v "vinofxia, jiev.
Cha May no, Wm. Schollc. Wm. Sharon.

OFFICERS:
J. HUNT, President.

A. J. RALSTON, Secretary.

A. LATON, Marine Secretary.

II. II. IJIGELOW, Gen l Agent.

LADD & Tl LTON, PORTLAND,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR

Oregon and lVahington Territory.

LOCAL AGENTS:

S. R. HAMMER Salem
F. A. CHENOWETII....... Corvallis
J. B. UNDERWOOD, Eugene

. F. CIIADWICK Rosoburg
JOHNSON A McCOWN Oregon City
CUMMINS A GRANT Dalles
J. II. BLEWITT.... Walla Walla
A. WHEELER.......... Brownsville
JAMES RILEY Harrisburg
JOHN JONNi:il Albany

Nor. 2, 1807 v3nl2yl

BEER! BEER!!

ALBANY BREWERY.
KIFR A ROaGERS, Pro'rs.

SUBSCRIBER HAS JUST ERECTEDT"1 new and first-cla- ss
- ' .

IR E "W, E R
On Croad Alb in between rint Street

and the River,
- And is prepared to furnish

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

AND
i t

PRIVATE FAMILIES,
OW SHORT NOTICE ! J

All Orders Mircred Wherever Desired,

He Warrants his BEER

MADE OF THE BEST MATERIALS,

He ia confidont ho can give entire satisfaction to
' ... all.'

' ''68, v2n20bf

HE WONDER CF. THE NINETEENTH CENTOY !

MRSl L. A. STIPP'S
LEGACY TO THE WORLD I

Tor Consumption, Cons-hs- , Colds,
, Waoopinsr Cough, lioar ac-

nes, ctc etc.

rilHE DIFFERENCES RETWEEN TIIETHO- -

X RAC1C UALHAM and the Allopathic lunK
tnudicinci is this: the popular drag medicines,
when taken into the stomach, make yon sick, willy
the sensation created by my Thoracic Ralaui is as
soothing a a cup of tea. When the drag inc-d-t

cini's, taken ty tno maltito'ie or victims woo bavv
died with the consumption, find their way into tha ;

ungs, tby Irn mediately commence to irritato anJ
nflametlte ulcers and increase the flow of matter.

As a conaeqaence, the patient expectorates more
freely, and as he coughs and spits his Ufa away,
he thinkt, becntifte he raises such a quantity, and
raises it to easily, that be is certainly recovering";
and under this common del anion he ccrMuucs to J

take the medicines, and continues to coagh and
spit, until exhausted nature submits end he find
roller in the grave.

On the other band, when my Thoracic Balsam
fiods its way Into the lungs it commences at once
t beal the ulcers. It goes to the very root of th; i

discaso, and gently, but sorely, draws all morbid '

nuinor irom the ulecratea parts, it purines tbe
blood, as it is coropoMid wholly of vegetable ma-
terials. It strengthens and does not debilitate the
general syskm. It tends to nuiet tbe serves and
invigorate the patient and ait in relieving tin
congested condition of the lungs, by diffusing Uu
accumulated blood over the surface, ana it clari
away the obstructions that impede egres of all the
impurities of tbe body through their natural chan-
nels tbe bowels end more especially does it tend
to draw all excretion from tbe lungs, and induces
a new and vigorous action to the liver and imparts
strength and new life to the patient

Rear this in mind, tnat tbe secret of tbe success
of my Thoracic Ralaarn lies enclosed in this little
nut-be-ll : firit, it does not irritate tbe longs and
cause tbe patient to expectorate ; second, it dots
commence at once to heal the ulcers; it soothes
and allays tbe inflamatiun, and stops tbe coughing
and expectoration j it strengthens and encourages
tbe patient, and, wttb pre per nourubmcnt, be
mast recover. This medicine don't give you new
lungs ; it only mends up your old ones, and, with
care they may take you away on into a good old
age.

1 connot elore without laying a word to my own
tex. 1 am now inmy sixty-fir- st year, and can
truly say that with all my experience with female
diseases, I have found it the safest and bct reme-
dy, and no woman it delicate health should be
without it. Dr. Ayer truthfully remarks that less
than one-hal- f of the females of tbe United States
have sound health, and tbe condition of the disor-
dered ones ia leaving its impress on the rising gen-

eration. Then, bow important we tbonM have a
remdy for these evils. For painful or suppressed j

menses, irregularities, etc., and also fur women at
the turn of life, and frail girl, this medicine will
be found invaluable. Jt should also be used be-

fore and after confinement. "Ad ounce of pre-
ventive is better than a pvund f cure."

Remember, kind father, or fond bnnband, when
administering my medicines U a darling daughter
or frail wife, that tbey arw composed of no death-dealin- g

minerals or nauseating drugs, to make the
sirk more miserable and hasten their untimely
end but they are a compound of medicinal roots,
herbs, barks, blossoms. ete with whoe generous
bc&Hg virtues years of experience tavc made me
familiar.

For further particulars se pamphlet accompany-
ing every bottle. Ms. L. A. STIPP.

SMITH A DAVIS. Portland,
General Agents.

All f Mrs. L. A. Stipp Medicines are manu-
factured and put up by W. C. Avert, r5akm, Ore-
gon, to whom all ktUr on bnsines should be

Mrs. L. A. Stipp's Medicine for rale at Whhti-uior- e

A Co.. AlWny ; Klktns A Son, Lebanon;
II. mifh. IIarribqrg.
'Spt. 14. 167 v.To5yl.

TO THE UNFORTUNATE

female, are there who arc tnScring out a tnUcrable
esirtcnee from the effect of eccrct IndalgentHS, or
from virus abnorWd into tbe lyetcm ! Look at
their pallid, emaciated and disfigured faces and
their broken down conttitntion, disqualifying
them for tbe htppiness of marriage or tho enjoy,
mcnt of life. In this horrid situation thousands
gufler until death :loe the tcene. Let parent,
guardians, friend, attend to those who are enCer-la- g

with any of these horrible mal-
adies see that tbey are cared for and cured before
it be too late. Send them immediately to Dr.
Gibbon, a physician who has made private dieae
his study for years, and who is certain to cure the
most inveterate canes without merenry orother in
jurious drufrs. It is important to those who arc
afflicted, or those who are interested in the welfare
of their friends, to be cart ful of the many pretend-
ed doctors who infest all cities, publishing their
skill in curing all disease's in a few days, imposing
upon the public by using the names of eminent
physicians from Europe and other places. Be
therefore careful, and make strict inquiry, or you
may tail into tbe hands of those charlatans.

Seminal Weakness.
Seminal Emissions, tht consequence of self,

abuffe. This solitary vice, or depraved sexual in-
dulgence, is practised by the youth of both sexes
to an almost unlimited extent, producing, with un-
erring certainty, the following train of morbid
symptoms, unless combatted by soientifio medical
measures, vis : Sallow countenance, dark spots
under the eyes, pain in the head, ringing in the
ears, noise like the rustling of loaves and rattling
of chariots, uneasiness about the loins, weakness
of the limbs, confused vision, blunted intellect,
loss of confidence, diffidence in approaching stran-
gers, a dislike to form new acquaintances, a dis
position to shun society, loss of memory, hectic
flushes, pimples and various eruptions about the
faoe, furred tongue, fetid breath, coughs, consump-
tion, night sweats, monomania and frequent in-

sanity. If relief be not obtained, should apply
immediately, either in person or by letter, and
have a cure effected by bis new and scientific mode
of treating this disease, whieh never fails of effect-
ing a quick and radical cure. Dr. G. will give
One Hundred Dollars to any person who will prove
satisfactorily to him thatho was cured of this
complaint by either of the San Francisco ' quacks.

t MARRIED MEN
Or those who eon template marriage, who are suf-
fering under any of theso fearful maladies, should
not forget the sacred responsibility resting upon
them, nor delay to obtain immediate relief.

TO THELADIES.
The various complicated and distressing diseases

incident to females, treated with eminent success.
Such as Suppressions, Irregularities, Whites, fall-
ing of the Womb, Tumors, all Urinary Diseases,
Nervous debility, Painful or Difficult Meustruation,
Barrenness, etc., will be speedily cured, without
poisonous drugs, injurious or unpalatable medi.
cines of any kind. Have no delicacy in calling,
no difference what your troubles may be. The af-
flicted are cordially invited to call and satisfy
themselves.

DOCTOR GIBBON is responsible, and will give
to eaob patient a written instrument, binding him-
self to effect a radical and permanent cure, or
make no charge. -

,

CURED AT HOME.
Persons at a distance may be CURED AT

HOME, by addressing a letter to Dr. Gibbon,
stating case, symptoms, length of time the disease
has continued, and have medicines promptly for-
warded, free from damage and . curiosity, to any
part of the country, with full and plaja directions
for use. By enclosing $15 in currency or $10 in
ooin, in a registered letter through the post-offic- e,

or through Wells, Fargo A Co., a package of med-loi- ne

will be forwarded by. express to any part of
the Union.

Address DR. J.F. GIBBON, 616 Kearney street,
corner of Commercial, San Brancisoo. Post Office
Box 252. : .;

Consultation FREE.
Correspondents will please inform DR.

GIBBON that they read his advertisement in the
DjisrofBAT, feb29v3a28yl

ADDRESS
TO TH

JERVOUS AND DEBILITATED!

THOSE WHOSE SUFFERINGS HAVETObcea rrotraoted from hidden causes, and

whose eases require prompt treatmont to render oe

deniralle. If you are suffering or have

suffered from Involuntary discharges, what effect

does it produoe upon roar eoneral health ? Do

you fool weak, debilitated, easily tired T Does a

little extra exertion produce palpitation of the

heart? Decs vowr liver, ee urinary organs, or

yor kldbeys, freacitl get oat of order f I
your vrine sometimes tbiek, milky, ot ioeky, or

is it ropy on settling? Or docl a thick scum rise

to the top 1 Or U a sediment at the bottom after

it has stood awhile f Do you hare spells of short

breathing or dyspepsia f Are your bowels coniti

pated t Do you have spells of fainting or rushes

of blood to the head ? I your memory impaired?

Is your mind constantly dwelling upon this sub

JectP Do you fool dull, listlcsi, mopinc, tired of

company, or lire r jjo you wun to oe ion aiono,

to get away from everybody? Docs any little

thing make you start or Jump? Is your sleep bro-

ken or restless ? Is the lustre of your eye as bril

liant? The bloom on your check as bright? Do

you enjoy yourseir in society as wen r Do you
pursue your buiness with the same energy ? Do

you feel as xnuoh confidence in yourself? Are your

spirits dull and flagging, given to fits of melao- -

choly ? If so, do not lay It to your liver or dys

pcpsla.

Hare you restless nights? Your back weak,

your knees weak, and hare but little appetite, and

you attribute this to dyspepsia or llrer-eomplala-
t?

Now, reader, self-abus- e, venereal dUeasee badly

cured, and sexual excesses, are all capable of pro-

ducing a weakness of the generative organs. The

organs of generation, when in perfect health,

make the man. Did you ever think that those

bold, defiant, energetic, persevering, successful

business-me- n are always those whose generative
organs are in perfect health ? You never bear
such men complain of being melancholy, of eer
vousncss, or palpitation or tne bearu Tney are

never afraid they cannot tueceed in business;

they don't become sad and discouraged; they

are always polite and pleasant in the company of
ladies, and look you and them right in the face-n-one

of ycur downcast looks or any other mean-

ness about them. I do not mean those who keep

the organs Inflamed by running to excess. These

will not only ruin their constitutions, but also

those they do business with or for.
How many men, from badly cured diseases.

from the effects of self-abus-e and excesses, have

brought about that state of weakness in thoso or
gans taal nas reduced tne general saystem so

much as to produce almost every other disease

idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, spinal affections, suicide,

and almost every other form of disease which hu
manity is heir to, and the real causo of the trouble
scarcely ever suspected, and have doctored for all
but the right one.

iucaea or tnese organs require ue use or a

diuretic.

IIEL3IDOLDvM

FLUID
EXTRACT

IS THE

GREAT DIURETIC,

and is a certain cure for

D'ueatct of the Bladder,

Kidney,

Gravel,

Dropsy,

Organic WeaJcneit,

Female Complaints,

General DcbUity,

AND ALL OTEUEB

DISEASES OF THE URINARY ORGANS!

Whether existing in

HALE OR FECIALE!

from whatever cause originating, and no matter

of how long standing.

If no treatment is resorted to, Consumption or in

sanity may ensue. Oar flesh and blood are
supported from theso sources, and the

' health, and happiness, and tnat of
Posterity, depends upon

prompt nse of a re-

liable remody.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

; established upward of 18 years, prepared
: by H. T. IIEI.EX230LD,

Dbuggist, ' :

594 Broadway, New York, and
104 South Tenth street; Philadelphia, Pa.

Paica $1.25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $8,50,
delivered to any address. Sold by an Druhgists
ererywter, Ttt&rfl'erSoSlyl

Are yen skk, feeble, and
eomplaintngT Are yon at .

I rt '.rri derasred. and roar feelings
iicoiufortable 1These symp.

"UMSKiaS toms are often tne prelude
to serious illness, gosee It
of sickness to creeping poa
yon, and should be averted
by a timely use of the rlgbt
remedy. Take Ayer's Puis,,Its and cleanse oat tbe disor-
deredJT. burners purify th

X i blood, and let tbe folds
mora on unobstructed ia

I health again. They stima
v late tbe functions of the

bodv Into vigorous teuritr.
porlfy the systsm from tbe bstrnctions wbteb nuke
dteeaae. A col d settle somewhere t the body, and
obstruct It Lateral function. .These, if not re-

lieved, react upon themselves and tbe snrroondins;
organs, producing general aggravation, ronertng,
and disease. While In this condition, oppressed by
the derangement, take Ayer's Pills, and see bow
directly they restore tbe natural action of tbe sy-U- m,

and with tt tbe buoyant feeling of health again.
What to tree a 3d so apparent in tb trivial and eonv
saoa complains, I also tne ia many of the deep
seated and dacgeron distemper. The f8tire efft-c-t exp Is them. Caused by similar obstrso
tion and derangement of the nataral functions of
the body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely,
cored by tbe same means. Kone who know tho
virtues of these 1111, will neglect to employ them
When suffering from tbe disorder they cure.

Statement from leading physicians in some of tbe
principal citicr, and from other well-i- n wa vaLUe
persons:
From a Forwarding Merchant of St. Limit. Feb. 4.

1868.
Dk. Atrat Tour mis are tbe parsjron ofall that

Is great In mt dicfoe. They have cured my Httle
daughter of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet
that had proved incurable for years, lier mother
has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and
pimp lea on ber skin and in her bair. After oojr
child was cured, she also tried your I'ill. and they
bare cored her. ASA KOKO&IDGE.

A s s Famll y Physio. .....
From Dr. Jt W. Cartwright, New Orl&m.

Your HUs are the prince of purge. Their ex
eellcnt qualities surpass any cathartic we posses.
Tney are mild, bnt very certain and eSect cal la their
action on-tb- bowels, which makes them invaluable
to os In the daily treatment of disease.
Headache, Hie U Deadacbe, JFsra! SfenautcJs

From Dr. Edward Ifryd, Baltimore.
Dzan ISro. Atkr: 1 cannot answer yom tekat

complaint I nave cured with your Pill better than,
to say alt that see ever treat tnth a purgative medi
cine. 1 place great dependence on that effectual
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, and be-lievl-nr,

as 1 do, that your 2111 afford os tbo best we
have, I of conn value them highly. .

Pittsbceo. Pa., May 1, 1855.
Ds. 3. C. Atxk. 8lr: I have been repeatedly

cored of tbe worst headache anybody can have by a
dose or two of yoor 1111. It seems to arise from a
fool etomaeb, which they cleanse at once.

Tours Willi great respect, ED W. PEEBLE.
Clerk cf Steamer darion.

SIUom Disorder1 E.I ver CoaatplaJmta.
From Dr. Theodor Bell, ofSew York dtp.

Sot only are yoor Pills admirably adapted to their
purpose a an aperient, bat X find their beneficial
effects upon tbe Liver very marked indeed. They
have in my practice proved more effectual for ih
cure of bilious complaints than aar on reoaea'v I
can mention. i sincerely rejoice mat we nave as
length a purgative which b worthy the confidence cf
the proiefdoa and the peopls.

DZTSBTV S3T OS THI IXTOIOB, 1
Waabiogton, D. C , 7th Feb , ISM f

Six: Z nave used your Pills to my general and
bocprtaJ practice ever afnee yoa mad tbe is. and
cannot hesitate to ssy they are the best cathartSo
we employ. Their regulating action oa tbe liver is
quick and decided, consequently they are as ad
tnlrable remedy tor derangements of that organ.
Indeed, I bare seldom found a cast of bitUnit dis-
ease to obctinate that it did not readOv yield to
them. JraternallyToort, ALONZO BALL, XLD

rkyticia of the Marw lioepiiai.
Dyaeaferyy Diaurrfca, fleljur, Wewtas,

From Dr. J. G. Green, of Chicago.
Tour Pills nave bad a Jong trial ia my practice,

and I bold them to esteem as one of the beat aperi-
ents I bare erer found. Their alterative effect spon
the liver maken them an excellent remedy, when
given in small doee for biliout dytenterg ana diar
rheea. Their sugar-coatin- g make them very ac-
ceptable and convenient for the tuw of women anil
children.

Dynpcpaia, Iaaparirr the XXI d
From Bet. J. V. Htmes, Fatter tfAdvent Ckmnk,

Jiotton.
Da. Am: I have used your PSUs with extra

ordinary success in my family and among those I ana
cl'4 to visit in dirtreas. To regulate the organs of
digestion and purify tbe blood, they are the very
best remedy I Lave ever known, and I can coas
dently recommend them to my friende

Yours, J.V.njQCES.
Waba w, Wyoming Co., X. Tn Oct, J4, 1855,

Dzak grn : I am using your Cathartic 1111 ia my
' practice, and find them an excellent purgative ta
cleanse tbe system and prtrify the fountain of t&9
Uood. JOHN G.MLACiiAM,M.D.
Cwtlpfia, CmuSrememm Hmppremlmm

libra nemfiara, CStf Aeauralxi, DreatT.laralri Kltm, etc
Firm Dr. J P. Vaughn. Montreal, Canada,

Too much cannot be said of your 1111a for tho
emrn ot eoetivenett. If other of our fraternity ha v
found them as ecaeious as I have, they should oia
me In proclaiming it, for tbe benefit of tbe multitide
who sufier from that complaint, which, althoagk
bad enough in iiset, it tbe progenitor of others thatare worse. 1 U Heve eottimenest to originate ia tho
liver, but yoor 1111 aCect that organ and curs tho.
disease.
From Mrs. E. Stuart. Tkytidan and Midwife

, - J&oetoi.
I find one or two large dose of yoor PQs, taken

st the proper time, are excellent promotives of tho
natural secretion when wholly or partially sup
pressed, and also very effectual , to cteanse too
stomach and expel worms. They are so much thetest physic we hare that I recommend no other to.
my patients
From the Btv. Dr.Datrtei, tftJU MctXodist Epis.

Vknreh7 V..
PrxaSKX Hovsb, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6, 1S58.

Hosoaar Sia: 1 thoaJd be ungrateful for tSm
relief your skill has brought me if 1 did sot report
my e to you. A eoid settled ia my limbs an4l
brought oa excruciating newratgie pains, wbiea
ended in ckronia rhevmatism. Notwithstanding
had the best of physicians, tbe disease grew woreo
and worse, until by tbe advice of your excellent
jrnt in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, 1 tried yoa

Pill. Their cSeets were slow, but sure. By pern
severing ia the ue of them, 1 am now entirely weil
Sexatz Cbaxuxb, Baton Rouge, La., 8 Dec.lSiS.
Da Ayer: I have been entirely cured, by yoa

Pills, of Jihenmatic Gout a painful disease that baa
afflicted me for years. YIA'CtNT SUDiXL.

O Host of tho rflls In market contain Mercury,
which although a valuable remedy in skilful hands.
Is dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious ass.
These contain ns mercury or mineral sobsUnco
whatever.

Price, 25 cents per Box, or 5 Soxes for SI.
rrejsxed by Dr. J. C AIB fc Co, LovtH, KisaL

iold by Fettlemier A Co, Albany, and
Wholesale and Retail by Smith A Davis, Port-an-d.

seSly

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURES

MCCORD & CO.
Take pleasure in informing the publio that thej

are now

manufacturing at Albany, Oregon,
A'SCPSBIOR ABTtCLK OS

JPTJJEl XiA'RX) OIL.
Also a superior article of : . ; --

ASSORTED TOII.ET SOAP, ;

PALE SOA- P- AND OLIVE SOAR.

All of which, they propose to sell an as favorable
. terms as the same articles can be

' imported; and

Warrant Each Article to Giro SatisfscticaS

ENQUIRE FOR THE HOME-MANUFACTU- R

ED ARTICLU, AND BUY NO OTHER !

fAll Ifinds OfGrease taken ia ex-
change for trade. v2n49t

NOTICE ! :

THOSE WHO FANT REAPERS, HEADERS.
Mowers, Gang-Plow- s, Self-Raki-

Machines, Seed Drills, Ac, at Portland prices,
freight added, (see hand-bi- ll of E. A. Hawley A
Co., Portland,) will please call on- R. CHEADLE, Agent,'

apr4v3n33tf Albany, Oregon.

FURS! FURS! FURS!

rnnE highest cash price PAID
Jj all kinds, by

v3a3?tf

I


